Geographic variation in reporting of stroke deaths to underlying or contributing causes in the United States.
This study examines the geographic variation in the reporting of deaths with stroke as the underlying or contributing cause in the United States. Data from the National Center for Health Statistics and Bureau of the Census were used to map the geographic distribution of race- and race/sex-specific, underlying-, contributing-, and multiple-cause age-adjusted stroke mortality rates in the United States by state for 1979 through 1981. Underlying-, contributing-, and multiple-cause age-adjusted stroke mortality rates were significantly clustered for both whites and blacks. However, the spatial distributions of underlying- and contributing-cause rates differed; there was no association between underlying- and contributing-cause rates for either racial group or for the various race/sex groups. There was no association between nonstroke mortality and stroke mortality rates. There was also very little spatial variation and no spatial clustering of the median number of contributing causes reported. The overall large-scale spatial distribution of resident underlying-cause stroke mortality rates cannot be explained by geographic variation in the selection of the underlying cause of death from among all causes reported on the death certificate, by different area-dependent tendencies for mortality generally, or by different tendencies to consider stroke as the cause of death when death occurs. Geographic variation in contributing-cause rates is not explained by variation in tendency to report contributing causes of death.